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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, February 5, 1942
'WAR TIME' BECOMES
EFFECTIVE MONDAY
OVER ENTIRE NATION
Central "war time" will
move Princeton's clocks
ahead 60 minutes Monday
morning shortly after mid-
night.
The President declared
two weeks ago the new
schedule will be used during
the emergency to give work-
men an extra hour of day-
light.
Persons likely to have
trouble getting, acquainted
With the new arrangement
are advised to run their
clocks up at bedtime Sunday
night, go to sleep and forget
the whole thing.
Caldwell Bureau
Meeting Scheduled
President McConnell
And Aids To Present
Full 1942 Program
The annual meeting of the
Caldwell County Farm Bureau
will be held at Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church Friday night,
Feb. 20, at 7 o'clock, it was
announced Monday by W. G.
McConnell, president.
J. D. Craddock, erstwhile con-
,gressman, banker, farmer and
present member of the State
AAA committee, who spent 2
years in the Philippines, will be
principal speaker, McConnell
said. He is from Munfordville.
S. D. Broadbent Jr., Trigg
county, recently elected presi-
dent of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation, is also expect-
ed to speak, Mr. McConnell
said. Mr. Broadbent, well known
among the Caldwell bureau
members, has been an untiring
worker in the farm organiza-
tion and possesses leadership to
carry the entire federation to
greater heights, Mr. McConnell
said.
Officers and directors for the
coming year will be elected and
all members are urged to at-
tend. Official notices will be
mailed this week.
All Veterans Urged
To Attend Meeting
Of Legion Tonight
Carlisle Orange Post, Ameri-
can Legion, will hold an im-
portant meeting to which all
veterans of World War No. 1
and their wives are invited, at
the courthouse Thursday night,
Feb. 4, at 7:30 o'clock, C. W.
Gowin, commander, announced
Tuesday. Urgent matters will be
presented, including explanation
of the American Legion As-
surance policy, Mr. Gowin said.
A special treat is promised at 8
o'clock.
Rotary Club Adds
Tliree New Members
Mark Cunningham, Al Thomas
Page and Mark Wheeler joined
the Princeton Rotary Club at
Tuesday's meeting, Leonard
Groom, club secretary, reported
Wednesday.
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better than way.
She reached in her desk and
pulled out a table that the bu-
reau had prepared. It shows
how much sugar is needed a
week by men and women and
children of various ages. Here it
is:
Children
9-12 months 
 
1 ounce
1-3 years 
 
3 ounces
4-6 years 
 
8 ounces
7-9 years 
 
10 ounces
10-12 years 
 
12 ounces
Girls
13-15 years 
 
1 pound
16-20 years 
 
12 ounces
Boys
13-15 years 
 
1 pound
16-20 years ..... 11b., 4 ozs.
Women
Moderately active 
 
1 pound
Very active 
 
1 lb., 4 ozs.
(Please turn to page 4)
The Associated Press Covers
The Big News Events For
Readers 01 The Leader
Number 32
Fredonia Gels
$20,028 For New
School Gymnasium
an auditorium
rooms.
Fredonia school officials said
they also have been notified the
project has been approved but
a definite starting date for con-
struction has not been determin-
ed.
A school board member, El-
bert Hillyard, said work might
begin in February and under
normal. ,,.working conditions the
new building should be com-
pleted in time for, use when
school opens next fall.
The project now rests in the
hands of State Administrator
of WPA George Goodman, who
will announce the date work
will begin.
Congressman Gregory's letter
also stated the project will in-
clude improvement of adjacent
grounds and facilities, install-
ment of storm sewers and land-
scaping.
The old building, one of the
first built in this area, was
frame. The new structure will
be used for bosketball and gen-
eral athletics and as classrooms
for teaching of agricultural and
other vocational subjects.
Congressman Gregory
Advises WPA Grant
Approved By President;
Work TO Start Soon
A $20,028 WPA grant for a
new gymnasium for Fredonia
High School was approved by
President Roosevelt last week,
the Leader is advised by Con-
gressman Noble Gregory In a
letter received Monday. The
structure will replace one de
stroyed by fire last summer
The building will be erected
by WPA in collaboration with
the Fredonia Board of Education
at a total cost du $33,000. The
additional $13,000 was allocated
It will be constructed of con
crete blocks and will consist of
and four class-
Band To Present
Mid-Winter Concert
The Butler High School band,
directed by Kendall Bryant, will
present its annual mid-winter
concert Friday night at the high
school auditorium. The program
will consist of classical music,
solos, novelties and patriotic
music. A small admission fee
will be charged and proceeds
will go to the band fund.
Cobb Farmers To
Hear County Agent
J. F. Graham, Caldwell county
agent will speak to a class of
adult farmers at Cobb Monday
night on the subject "Planning
the Farm Business for Profit."
The second meeting of the Cobb
farmers' school was held last
Monday night and more than
150 persons saw a movie called
"Hidden Treasurers," portray-
ing better methods of feeding
and caring for livestock.
High School Pupils
May Get Free Books
If an appropriation is made by
the State by next fall, high
school pupils here and elsewhere
in Kentucky will get their books
free when school opens, through
a bill passed by the Legislature
last week-end. There is no
money to buy them now, but
Rep. C. C. May, author of the
bill, said its passage will enable
the State to buy books when it
has funds to do so.
January Another Light
Month For Fires Here
Fire Chief Luther Sigler said
Tuesday January was the light-
est month for fires here in many
years,- He said that despite ex-
tremely cold weather, only two
runs were made. The only fire
was 'a small blaze at Dotson
High School, extinguished ,
 as
soon as firemen arrived.
One Less Worry, Girls —
Priorities on rubber needn't
affect pulchritude on the beaches
next summer, if this form-fitting
bathing suit mare without bene-
fit of rubber and modeled by
Actress Alexis Smith in Holly-
wood is any indication. It is
made of rayon and moulds the
feminine figure just as lastex
suits used to do. -AP Telemat
County's Oldest
Woman Is Dead
Mrs. Sarah Kannady
Succumbs At Ripe
Age Of 102
Mrs. Sarah F. Xannady, r•e-
lieved to be Caldwell county's
oldest woman, died Friday at the
age of 102.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at Morgan Funeral
Home with the Rev. .1. G. Coth-
ran, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiating.
Mrs. Kannady was born in
Tennessee January 5, 1840. She
came to Kentucky shortly after
the Civil War broke out and
made her home for several
years in Christian county. She
had been living in Princeton for
35 years.
Mrs. Kannady remained active
until a few months before her
death. She died from complica-
tions due to advanced age.
She is survived by six child-
ren, Perry, Herman, Lanny and
Fred Kannady; and two daugh-
ters.
She leaves 75 grandchildren,
20 great-grandchildren and 4
great-great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers at the funeral
were Clint Jones, Bob Kava-
naugh, Vernon Davis, Joe Besh-
ears, Kenneth Sheridan and Jess
Johnson.
Giannini Broadcasts
With University Singers
Jack Giannini, Princeton stud-
ent at the University of Ken-
tucky, took part in a special
program broadcast from the uni-
versity over Station WHAS,
Louisville, Wednesday, Jan. 21.
Giannini sang with the Men's
Glee Club. He is also a member
of the paid Presbyterian Choir
at Lexington. He enrolled at the
University last fall. He sang in
the Presbyterian Church Choir
here for several years and took
part in numerous Butler High
School musical activities.
4 •
0. E. S. Members Hold
Annual Inspection
About 60 members of Cald-
well County Chapter, Order of
Eastern Star, attended a ban-
quet at the Masonic Hall here
last Friday night. Mrs. Frank
Tyler, Grand Worthy Matron of
0. E. S., Lexington, was present.
Miss Eliza Nall, Princeton, is a
Deputy Matron.
_........ 
\Mrs.  J. R. Kevil and daught-
ers, Louise and Katherine, spent
Wednesday in Evansville.
Polio PaftWar
Most Successful
Held Here In Years
-TARN SHORTAGE MAY
300 Princetonians At-
tend Celebration At
Elks; $160 Donated
To Fight Paralysis
Princetonians took time out
from war worry and personal
problems Thursday night to
celebrate the President's 60th
birthday with a party of bingo,
bridge playing and dancing to
boost the infantile paralysis fund
more than $160, Gus Kortrecht,
chairman of the campaign, said
Tuesday.
Mr. Kortrecht said approxi-
mately 300 persons either at-
tended or , contributed to the
"most successful celebration here
in years." Princeton's n e w
swingsters, "The Princes of
Rythm," led by Kendall Bryant,
played for the dance.
The following sources of
money contributed here were
listed: button sale by Boy Scouts,
$9.20; Wishing Wells, in busi-
ness houses and Capitol Theater,
$20.95; general contributions,
$17; bingo, $21; bridge and
dance, $100.25. There was $8.50
expense deducted from the total
$168.50.
About 50 prizes, donated by
local merchants, were given at
the bridge and bingo games. Mr.
Kortrecht said "the public was
very generous toward the local
effort to stamp out polio, and
leaders of the campaign, includ-
ing several businessmen and
other individuals, expressed ap-
preciation of the community
response."
The celebration Thursday
night marked the end of the 1942
ampaign. Half of *the ,proceeds
will be kept here and the re-
mainder sent to State headquart-
ers.
. • '-
Seniors Saving Money
For Vacation Trip
Seniors of Butler High are
saving money for a vacation trip
again this year, John Sims, class
sponsor, said Tuesday. Amateur
shows and other types of enter-
tainment have been sponsored
and proceeds have gone into the
fund, Mr. Sims said. They have
also saved by their usual "bank-
ing" system, each class member
contributing a* small amount
monthly. About $280 has found
its way into the fund so far, he
said. Last year the seniors went
to Mammoth Cave.
Blinded Spar Miner
Reported Recovering
Haskell Parks, young Salem
flourspar miner who lost both
eyes in a dynamite explosion at
the Davenport mine Monday,
Jan. 26, and whose injuries were
believed might be fatal, is re-
covering at the Princeton Hos-
pital, it was reported Tuesday.
Wilson Woodall, injured in the
same accident, has left the hos-
pital, fully recovered, and Carl
Yandell, third of the injured
men, is also well on the way to
complete recovery, tho still con-
fined to the hospital here.
Monday's Livestock
Market Firm Here
Prices for livestock at Mon-
day's regular sale of the Prince-
ton Livestock Company were
reported steady with previous
week's, with 633 head being
disposed of. Short fed steers
topped at $11, good quality fat
steers at $12; medium butcher
cattle ,at $9.50, baby beeves at
$11, fat cows at $9, canners and
cutters at $7.50, stock cattle at
$11, feeder cattle at $10, No. 1
veals at $13.80 and hogs at
$12.20.
Mrs. Charlie Elder Employed
At Linton. And Barnes Clinic
Mrs. Charlie Elder, former em-
ploye of Finkel's Fair Store, has
assumed a position in the offices
of Linton and Barnes Clinic, ef-
fective Monday, Feb. 2.
STOP BUSY KNITTERS
OF SWEATERS HERE
Busy hands that have been
working here the last month
on sweaters for the Red
Cross to be given members
of the, Army, Navy and
Marine Corps may be stopp-
ed soon if another shipment
of yarn doesn't come in. Di-
rectors of the knitting pro-
ject said Tuesday no more
material is on hand and
prospects of getting a new
supply are dim. The short-
age occurred recently when
authorities clamped down on
surplus yarn for wartime
clothing needs.
-m1,0411••••-•••••=.
Auto Owners Buy
1,500 U. S. Stamps
Useage Tax Stickers
To Remain On Sale
Until Feb. 28
Assistant Postmaster Billy
Gresham said Tuesday 1,500
federal auto tax stamps have
been sold since they were placed
on sale a little more than a
week ago.
He said all that have been sent
the Princeton postoffice have
been sold and that about 200
more were ordered. They will
remain on sale until February
28.
Penalties are not likely to be
imposed until after March 1,
officers said here this week, but
motorists are urged to get their
stickers the first time they can.
Most of the 1,500 stickers were
sold in a rush last Saturday,
Mr. Gresham said.
Caldwell county postoffices,
also handling the stickers, have
not made reports of sales. The
Fredonia postmaster said Tues-
day his stock was about depleted
but most motorists in his com-
munity have already purchased
stamps.
Groundhog, Unafraid
Of Uncle Sam, Makes
His Usual Forecast
\4 The sun shone brightly
several hours Monday and
Mr. Groundhog, scion of
--Nyeattier superstitilgr frOm
-grandpa's day, must ' have
stepped from his lair and
cast a perfect shadow.
And this, according to
prognosticators who swear
by the lowly little animals,
means six more weeks of
winter weather.
But Uncle Sam probably
won't take action against
Mr. Hog for openly defying
his policy against forecast-
ing the weather . . . Because,
'tis said, the poor rodent
didn't know his distant
kinsmen, the Japs, were try-
ing to destroy his homeland.
Harvey Moore III
Harvey Moore, widely known
employe of Finkel's Fair Store
is confined to his home by a
severe cold.
Volunteers Ready
To Help Register
Men 20 To 44
Schools Will Be Dis-
missed Here Monday,
Feb. 16 As Selectees
Are Listed
School teachers, , American
Legion Auxiliary members, and
other volunteer workers will
help the regular county draft
machine enroll about 2,000 Cald-
well county men between the
ages of 20 and 44 in the Na-
tion's third Selective F.'e^vice
registi atien Monday, Feb. 16, it
was announced Tuesday.
Auxiliary members who have
volunteered are Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby, Mrs. Roy Willingham,
Mrs. Harry Blades, Jr., Mrs.
Clyde Nuckols, Mrs. F. T. Lin-
ton, Mrs. Henry Sevison and
Mrs. A. C. Varble.
Schools will be dismissed so
that instructors may help and
buildings may be used for
registration.
The State's February draft
quota is 3,504 men but very few
of the new registrants will be
included, officials said, due to
the short time for their prepara-
tion for armed service. The
February quota brings the
State's number of men in service
to nearly 55,000.
Registration will be carried
on at Butler High School, Dot-
son, and the courthouse, if regis-
trants live in Princeton; ard at
the school house nearest their
homes if they live in the county,
it was announced.
Both white and colored men
living in the Hickory Ridge
school district will sign up at
White school, Hubert Young
said Tuesday.
Former Sheriff Gets
Federal Appointment
Orbie Mitchell, who retired
January 1 as sheriff of Caldwell
county, was appointed an in-
vestigator for the Alcohol Tax
Unit, U. S. Treasury Department
at Louisville, January 30, and
was sworn in immediately.. He
is on duty at the federal build-
ing, Louisville, for the time be-
ing but expects later to be as-
signed, either at Hopkinsville or
Paducah.
Lieutenant Hughett Called
To Active Army Duty
/Lieut. Ralph H. Hughett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hughett,
Princeton, left here Wednesday
for Camp Wolters, Texas, for
States Army. He was a reserve
active duty with the United
officer. Mrs. Hughett will live
with him at Camp Wolters.
Nancy Hearne Recovering
From Recent Appendectomy
Nancy Hearne, daughter of
Mrs. G. G. Harralson, returned
home Tuesday from Paducah
where she underwent an ap-
pendectomy at Riverside Hos-
pital, January 20. She is almost
completely recovered.
Farmersville High's Graduating
Class Sets Two County Records
Farmersville High School,
busy county institution that
manages year after year to push
right into the middle of all
scholastic competition, comes up
this year with a couple of
records believed', unsurpassed in
the annals of Caldwell educa-
tional circles.
The school, center of a bust-
ling community draped over one
of the county's northwestern
hillsides, will assemble the larg-
est graduating class on record
of any school in this county
when 29 seniors are handed dip-
lonAs March 30.
And not stopping with the
numerical conquest, the class
is believed to be the only group
of 12th graders to include three
married women since Caldwell
county started having high
school classes.
The married girls are Mrs. C.
W. Asher, a bride of Christmas,
who is editor of the school
paper; Mrs. Evelyn LaPalio, who
took nuptial vows almost 2 years
since, and Mrs. William Out-
land, who was married last
Thursday.
Members of the class say roles
played by the Mrs students
make little difference in their
studies . . . That romance and
the three R's seem to mix handi-
ly. Mrs. Asher just goes on
putting out the only school paper
composed and printed in a
campus plant and the others
pursue their scholastic duties
*without visible yearnings for
home atmospheres.
The husbands don't go to
school. They're probably out
looking for the guy who said
two can live as cheap as one.
• •
, 
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MAKING 'FEW WAR
BURDEN WORSP
''Tte spread of rumors in such a way that
they will be accepted az facts will render aid
and comfort to the enemy," says a note
in the recently published Code of Wartime
practices for the American Prima, issued by
Byron Price, director of the United States
Office of Censorship.
And this spreading of humors, even in
small cities like Princeton, can do great
damage to civilian morale_
We observe that r.uners start arid spread
rapidly; and always, it seems to us, the
alleged news in the rumors is bed_ This be-
comes worse with each re-telling, and in a
very short time many persons are depress-
ed and troubled about the dire things which
threaten . . . according to the rumors.
This war is bad enough without making
it worse by imaginings and by telling tall
tales of trouble to come. It might even be
better to lintel to hill-billy Malik on your
radio than to dwell over-long upon fore-
bodings of possible disaster in the future.
The Jays, Hitler's hordes and our own
careless unpreparedness will give usplenty
of grief. Let's not borrow any to make the
war burden worse than it need be.
ABOUT PAPER
Chlorine is a vital defense material and
our national output will not meet the needs
of both defense and industry.
The requirements of our armed forces
must take precedence over all other needs
which means a drastic reduction in the
amount of chlorine available to the paper
manufacturing industry for bleaching pur-
poses.
As a result all white papers will be less
bright; but by voluntary agreement between
the mills and the government, standards of
brightness have been agreed upon and cor-
responding grades will have the same de-
gree of luster at time of manufacture.
These changes are now in effect, and, as
defense needs increase there will no doubt
be further reductions in brightness but such
changes will be determined by the govern-
ment in fairness to all.
AN ECHO FROM
MAIN STREET
The little guy with the friendly grin has
gone. Sure; and he's gone just to the Navy,
like a lot of other guys we know. But the
odds are great against his ever returning to
Main Street to fit into the groove he wore
for himself. And a fine deep groove that
was.
Sure, and he was irritating, semetimes,
like a bee is irritating. But like a bee, he was
a worker.And to make a had pun out of a
good one,, like that same doggone bee, he
would sometimes work up a honey of a
column!
Bill was a living evidence of his belief in
the Brotherhood of Man. He was on equal
terns with the City's ditch illaws, and
the presidents d caw two basis. And he
was the best 'shined we bane ever gad.
That node him a most interesting fellow
Albeit, Bill was sincere-
He was ethical to a fault is his news-
paper wart_ liany's the spicy story that
gay has kicked in his heals. And the door
vlflserer open. He never knowingiy hart a
human being by his remarks_ I hope the
Good Lord will spare Bill for Princeton's
sake_ We have had great r.eid of a good
reparter.—(Contrilated.)
What Other Editors Say:
TAKES TIME TO GET
PLANES TY) INDIES
Japan has been exploiting to the utmost
its superiority in air power. It has been ap-
parent from the start of the war in the
Pacific that the Japanese advance toward
Singapore and the Dutch Indies coukl not
be halted unless and until the Allies were
able to match air power with air power.
Remit reports have indicated that both
British and Atner".ran plane strength has
been increasing in the Far East, but that
the Allies still are at a disadvantage in pur-
suit and interceptor planes. Pseferences to
American aerial activity have mentioned
only bombers arid it appears probable that
as yet we have been unable to get the figher
types of planes over there.
This can be accounted for by the great
distances that must be covered in sending
aerial reenforcements. The long-range bomb-
ers can negotiate the overseas jumps under
their Tan power, but the fighters, it ap-
pears, can not and must be sent on cargo
ships.
That means that they must be knocked
down, loaded and transported either to
Australia or to west Africa, then reassem-
bled and flown in a series of hops to their
destination. If they are sent to the east
coast of Australia they must traverse that
continent and thence to Java or Singapore
by way of Malaya archipelago stepping
stones. If they are sent to Africa, they
must cross that continent of Egypt, 'thence
across Arabia and India to Burma, as .the
only alternative to sending them all the way
by ship around the Cape of Good Hope to
the Dutch Indies, a two months' voyage.
Thus it appears that if shipments of fight-
ing planes were started from the United
States within a week after the Japanese
Struck at Pearl Harbor and Manila they
could not be expected to reach the Far
Eastern battle front much before Febru-
ary. That doubtless explains why we hear
of American bombers in action over there,
but not American fighter planes. But we
may hope shortly to get reports that all
types of American combat planes are in
action. When we do, we may also hope to
hear that the tide of battle is turning.
Furthermore, consideration of the time
it takes to send aerial reenforcements over
the immense distances that must be cover-
ed from the United States to the western
Pacific theater of war reveals how invalu-
able is time gained by the valiant fight
General MacArthur's American and Fili-
pino army is putting up against overwhelm-
ing Japanese forces. (The Spokesman Re-
view, Spokane, Wash.)
HOW To Live For Less
Eat for good health and cut down doctor's
bills. Nutrition experts say that an adult's
( daily good health diet should include a pint
'of milk; a big salad; two vegetables; fruit
(preferably citrus), whole wheat grain or
enriched bread or cereal; meat, fish or eggs,
4 to 8 glasses of water. The diet frowns on
much fat, pastry, rich sauces or condi-
ments. Sources of vitamins are as follows:
A—green and yellow vegetables, milk, liver,
eggs, butter and cod liver oil; Bl—whole
grain bread, potatoes, Milk, cereal, raw
green vegetables, orange juice, peas, beans;
B2 (G)—green vegetables, liver, eggs, milk,
whole grain; C--citrus fruits, raw green
vegetables and potatoes.—AP Feature Ser-
vice.
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PENNYR1LE POSTSCRIPTS BY G. P.
Peninyriler is reliably informed
another prominent citizen—gent
named Hen* Sevison, is a mem-
ber of the bicycle brigade, in em-
bryo. Altho Henry has not start-
ed riding into town on his new
bike yet, Doc Linton is kidding
him aboat his "war jitters"; and
the banker is seriously replying
that the genial doctor is only half
awake to what's going on in the
world . . . But of course doctors
can get automobile tires and
bankers are just like ordinary
folk; unless they can ride a bicy-
cle, they will walk as soon as cur-
rent rubber wears out.
I read about Aladdin
And the magic his lamp made
But what Sis does with make-up
Puts that old lamp in the shade.
—Anon.
Naive Young America can ask
some pointed questions . . . One
day recently ' Marvin Pogrotsky
asked me some, in connection with
his school work. It was a serious
interview; and I had the feeling
when Marvin finished with me
that I had come off second best.
Princeton would win the prize,
if one were offered, for meetings
. . . More night meetings going
on here than in any town of simil-
ar size, anywhere, seems to me...
One night this week, after attend-
ing a routine ICiwanis committee
meeting. Pennyriler was down-
right put out to learn he had
missed a dinner party of 'business
men at which he was expected
but to which invitation was not
extended in time.
Ivan Jett, formerly teacher of
the Stamping Ground Future
Farmers Chapter that won the
national championship (twice) at
Kansas City, but more latterly
assistant to Joe Lovett in Mid-
South Chain Store Council, was
a visitor to this office last week.
Very bright young man, very at-
tractive personality. Older I get,
more firmly I am convinced abili-
ty to get along with people is
best possible asset.
The thick white rock wall. 119
years old, which enclosed the
old State Penitentiary at Frank-
fort, is rapidly disappearing as
grounds around the new State
Office Building are cleared for
landscaping. Workmen told Penny-
riler last Friday part of this old
wall will remain on the site, to be
used in a lower stone wall in front
of the new edifice. Remaining
rock will be broken for use on
roads, the workmen said.
Patriotism is high at the
Citizens Ice Co., where a new
American Flag floats atop a pole
set in rocks painted red, white
and blue, L G. Cox, our "Christ-
ian Friend," says this flag comes
down each evening, late.
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Steve Wakefield, popular di-
rector of the Kentucky Division
of Game & Fish, was in mourn-
ing last Friday afternoon . . .
over passage in the House of a
bill introduced. by Representative
Byron Royster, of Webster coun-
ty. This bill, if passed by the
Senate and signed by the Govern-
or.._ would permit _ pole and line
fishing anywhere in Kentucky
without a license and would, Steve
said, "ruin the sport of fishing
and the Division of Game & Fish."
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Steve and the Sportsmen's Lea-
gue promptly got busy in an effort
to have this measure killed in the
Senate. It would cost the Division
$50.000, by conservative esti-
mates; end operation of all fish
hatcheries, curtain Conservation
Officers' endeavors, mean poor
fishing soon in Kentucky's num-
erous streams.
Lieut. Gov. Bodes K. Myers un-
necessarily stuck his neck out4.
last week, inviting a- skirmish
with Highway Commissioner J.
Lyter Donaldson over a measure
involving burial associations in
Kentucky. The battle for votes in
the Senate brought a Donaldson
victory; which is interesting be-
cause both the highway boss and
the presiding officer of the Senate
are prominently mentioned as
likely gubernatorial candidates
next year.
Marshall Eldred, erstwhile horie
gardener, is back from a b ief
business trip to Washington, Iv erehe visited Congressman Noble
Gregory. Marshall reports the
First district representative ise
very popular among fellow mem-bers of the House, a fact well
established by numerous other
Kentuckians who know the ropesin the national capital. While not
a speech maker, Congressman
Gregory has a knack of getting
things done which is highly pleas-ing to his constituents back home.
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Food Will Be Plentiful-But Different
By Herman Allen
Associated Press Feature Writer
Washington—The war produc-
tion official laughed.
"Man," he said, "if I could
tell you what things are going
to be like a year from now— or
even tomorrow—I wouldn't be
here. I'd—I'd.--"
He looked out of the broad
window and across the fro4-
bitten Mall for a moment.
"As a matter of fact," he said,
"there are certain things we can
say in attempting to draw a
broad picture of what a year of
war will bring as far as food,
clothing and shoes and all the
smaller things of life are con-
cerned.
"Suppose most of us are won-
dering whether we'll have
enough to eat. I don't think we
need tb worry about rationing of
any item of food aside from
sugar.
"One thing I'll tell you for
sure—we won't have the experi-
ence of the first World War,
when housewives bought penny
candy for coffee because there
was no sugar. We'd cut off the
candy manufacturers first."
(A Department of Agriculture
official pointed to the interdela-
tion of various food supplies. If
more corn were diverted to su-
gar manufacture, he said, the
necessary starch supply might be
affected.) '
Then the production official
added:
"We're certainly going to have
to make up our minds to using
a lot of substitute products and
doing without some of the im-
ported things—like tea, spices
and tapioca. There's plenty of
wIreat, of course, even for fine
phtry flour.
"Substitutions probably will
hit us hardest in the field of fats
and oils. We've lost our supply
of palm and coconut oils (olive
oil practically dried up long
ago) and will have to use such
homegrown products as peanut,
cottonseed and soybean oils.
"There are a few domestic ar-
ticles that will disappear from
the grocer's shelves almost en-
tirely because of Army and
Navy purchases. For example,
medium red salmon. The govern-
ment is taking the entire catch,
and much of the tuna catch as
well."
Says a Department of Agricul-
ture spokesman:
"Our soaps may be very great-
ly affected. The American pub-
lic demands a highly-lathering
soap, although this has nothing
at all to do with soap's cleans-
ing properties. Highly-lathering
soap requires large quantities of
palm oil, and I don't know
whether we'll be able to give it
to them or not."
The Department is moving
fast in the battle of fats and
oils. The number of livestock
forever the menace to our way
of enjoying life.
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
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"Just plain silly, bubbles are.
They get all puffed up and
bust. Now, pasteurized milk
makes me bigger and bigger
and bigger, but I won't burst.
I'll just be a big, strong man."
PRINCETON
CREAMERY
Phone 161
on farms is about 5 percent
greater than a year ago, and the
Department is pushing for a
still greater increase, and a
consequent rise in the animal
fat supply. In addition, 1942 soy-
bean and peanut production
goals call for an increase of
500,000,000 pounds of oil.
normal conditions, is the ocean.
One big food reserve, under
The Fish and Wildlife Service of
the Interior Department figures
the fish catch could probably be
increased "almost immediately"
to 4,628,000,000 pounds and later
to 6,200,000,000 pounds, com-
pared to 4,443,000,000 in 1939.
Outside of substitutions, the
greatest change we're likely to
see in our grocipies is the way
they're packaged. Tin is to be
replaced wherever possible, by
glass and cardboard. Where cans
can't be eliminated, the approxi-
mately 150 shapes and sizes are
to be out perhaps by two thirds.
To forestall a paper shortage,
shoppers probably will be asked
to take their own baskets to the
store.
The average breadwinner's
is 'food going to cost? That—and
worry, however, is: How much
the cost of almost everything
else—depends on the adminis-
tration of price control, but Sec-
retary Wickard says:
"There is little excuse for any
substantial increase in the price
of agricultural commodities at
this time, and we will do every-
thing in our power to check
speculative increases."
Literary
Guidepost
By John Selby
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•The fusti --over Daphne du
Maurier's "Frenchman's Creek"
began months ago, when a young
woman from one of the maga-
zines called me to suggest that
there was a story in the fact that
in spite of war and submarines,
Daphne du Maurier's new story
had safely arrived and was about
to be swathed in print and slick
paper. I disagreed.
Then there came the business
of the Brazilian author and the
question of whether Miss du
Maurier had snitched the story
of "Rebecca" from said Brazilian
author's book. Apparently she
had not, but the excitement of
that took he spotlight off
"Frenchman's Creek" for a time.
Next came Christmas, and
Miss du Maurier'd publisher sent
copies of "Frenchman's Creek"
to 'reviewers-- as- Christmas 'pre-
sents. And then came the regu-
lar review copy, and now pub-
lication. The only question that
now remains is this: Why the
fuss?
The story is the sort that
young girls invent when rain
keeps them from playing out of
doors—a petulant Lady Dona,
bored with her adoring Sir Har-
ry, deserting London in a care-
fully indefinite period many
years ago. Petulant Dona, in-
stalling herself in a Cornish
house by the sea, meeting a
shockingly handsome French pi-
rate who repeatedly sails into a
little creek hard by Sir Harry's
house without being noticed by
the conveniently blind yeomanry.
Petulant Dona falling head over
heels for handsome pirate, sail-
ing with him as "cabin boy,"
helping—hint- when at last Sir
Harry and his friends have cap-
tured him. And finally Dona
and the pirate sailing together
into the bright future, with Sir
Harry and the children waiting
somewhere or other for Dona
to join them.
For me this is pish, or perhaps
tush. Miss du Maurier has writ-
ten a story for young girls into
a serial, adding only the by no
means brilliant original of a
splash of unwedded love. The
background is vague, the period
inadequately represented, and
(Continued on page Six)
II REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD OPPOSE THIS BILL
1. There is no need for the Legisla-
ture to pass the pending bill for the
sale of Tennessee Valley Authority
electricity in this State because there is
no law prohibiting TVA from coming
into Kentucky. Its own arbitrary rules
alone prevent it from doing so. Why
not change the rules and not the law?
2. Kentucky Utilities Company is not
opposing TVA's coming into Kentucky,
but it does strongly oppose the special
privileges which TVA demands before
it will come.
The reason for this objection is that
the enactment of such a law will ulti-
mately and surely destroy taxpaying
electric utility systems in Kentucky as
it has in Tennessee.
3. The proposed act is special legis-
lation because
(a) It permits TVA to come into
Kentucky entirely free of any
regulation or control. It per-
mits it to come under its own
terms and conditions, account-
able to no one in the State.
(b) It denies these special privi-
leges to municipolities which
generate their own electricity
or buy power from anyone
else.
4. TVA has no surplus electricity now.
Kentucky Utilities and other companies
are supplying millions of kilowatt-hours
to the TVA system. Why not wait until
TVA has power to sell? Conditions at
that time may be entirely different than
they are now WHY RUSH TO PASS
THIS BILL?
5. Where will the Federal Govern-
ment and the State of Kentucky replace
'the following taxes now paid by the
private electric utility companies:
State Income Tax
Federal Income Tax
State Unemployment Tax
State Old Age Benefit Tax
State Gasoline Tax
Capital Stock Tax
Chain Store Tax
Corporation Commission Tax
Miscellaneous Operating Tax
6. Many taxing districts in Tennessee
are not getting as much ad valorem
taxes as they got under private opera-
tion.
The Pineville Sun reports that as a
result of withdrawal from taxation of
lands flooded by TVA's Norris Lake, the
tax rate on farms in Claiborne county,
Tenn., jumped from $2.25 to $3.41 on
the $100 valuation, and assessments
for many property owners were more
than doubled.
7. TVA is an electrical system owned
by the Federal Government and is sup-
posed to operate for profit. Yet TVA
denies to cities using its power the
right to make a profit for their general
fund.
8. Proponents of TVA advocate con-
trol of electric service because it is
universally used. The same might be
said for food, medicine and clothing.
The government with all its advantages
could probably sell all such things
cheaper than any private company.
If it is a good thing for electric ser-
vice, why not place all essential services
and products under government oper-
ation and control?
9. The use of Hydro-Electric-Power
will replace thousands of tons of coal
mined in Kentucky by Kentucky miners
and hauled by railroads whose em-
ployes are Kentuckians.
10. The sponsors of this special legis-
lation have nothing, at stake. We of
Kentucky Utilities Company have our
"Business Life in Kentucky" at stake,
along with the welfare of our families
and our home communities.
11. IT IS VICIOUS SPECIAL PRIVILEGE LEGISLATION
1100 Employes of
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Living in 77 Counties of the State
Court Holds 1940 Act
Is Constitutional;
$500,000 Provided
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort. — The Kentucky
Court of Appeals Tuesday up-
held constitutionality of a 1940
legislative act providing financi-
al aid to the needy blind and to
dependent children.
The high court's opinion dealt
solely with an act concerning
assistance for needy blind, but
Assistant Attorney General Wil-
liam F. Neill said it had the
effect of upholding validity of
another 1940 law providing aid
for dependent children, since
"the same question was involv-
ed."
The entire court considered
the case, and there was no'-` an-
nounced dissent.
Although a $500,000 allotment
was provided in the State Wel-
fare Department's appropriation
made in 1940 to carry out the
acts, the department withheld
payments until he question had
been clarified by the courts.
NOW YOU
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THAT
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• Enjoy
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venience of that
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wanted — Now!
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Mooted mahogany plastic cabinet
won top award for styling in nation-
wide contest. Plays on AC or DC
house current. Superheterodyne
circuit. Dynamic Speak-
 $13.95
MODES. 1.-432
Two Built-in Beam-a-Scopes. Power-
ful Superheterodyne CIrMirt with
Broad-baix1 SF Stage brings in far-
away suitioris. 2 bands. Dynamic
Speaker. Plays on AC or DC house
current. Rich-looking cabinet iii
American walnut se- $37.95
men 
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School.
1100 A. M. Race Relations
Service and Communion.
6:15 P. M. Youth Fellowship
service. Reports from delegates.
7:00 Evening service.
Sermon at both services by
the pastor.
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
The Church of Christ holds
the New Testament as it's only
creed and discipline. It is our
guide for all faith and practice.
Everyone is invited to every
service of the Church.
Bible Study, Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Preaching and Communion,
2:30. Subject: "The Establish-
ment of the Kingdom,"
Preaching and Communion,
7:00 p. m. Subject: "Stewards
of our Body."
Prayer meeting on Wednesday,
7:00 0. m. Study, Acts 3.
Congregational singing with-
out instruments of music. Come
and worship with us. We make
no attempt at show, display, or
entertainment. "Must worship
Him in spirit and in truth," if
we worship Him at all. (John
4: 24).
A. D. Smith, Pastor.
Sunday School 9:45.
Morning worship, 11:00.
C. E. 6:00.
Evening worship, 7:00.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 7:00 o'clock. On
Wednesday evening and Thurs-
day evening we will make a
study of the history of "The
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
Come, let us learn more about
our church.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Services, 10:45.
Mr. John Fox, Louisville, stud-
ent at Presbyterian Seminary,
will preach.
Public cordially invited.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
The Morning Worship,
'Sermon by the pastor.
Young People's, 6:00.
Evening Worship, 7:00.
Mid-week prayer service, 7:00.
We invite-yetY-to all our ser-
vices. Welcome!
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45. '
Morning worship at 11. Ser-
mon by Rev. L. C.' Ray, Louis-
ville, Ky.
Baptist Training Union at 6.
Evening worship at 7:15. Ser-
mon theme, "Blessings and For-
giveness in Repentance."
Prayer service at 7:15 Wed-
nesday night.
We are to have with us Sun-
day morning Rev. L. C. Ray,
business manager of the Western
Recorder. We want our people
to hear this splendid man
preach. We want our people to
get acquainted with Brother
Ray. The pastor will preach at
the evening hour. You are cordi-
ally invited to come and wor-
ship with us.
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED
Phone 423 Princeton, Ky.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
Eddy Creek
Eddy Creek Homemakers held
an all-day meeting with Mrs
Wylie Brown as hostess Thurs-
day. The 'lay was spent in sew-
ing for the tei,d drat'.
prepared under the direction of
foods leaders was served at
noon.
Mesdames J. C. Gresham, Will
Story, Charles B. Lester, Wylie
Brown, M. P. Brown, D. W. Sat-
terfield, Cook Oliver and S. J.
Satterfield were present. Mes-
dames Lindsey Glover and Vern-
on Burchett and Miss Nancy
Scrugham were visitors.
The Crider Homemakers club
met with Mrs. Porter Spickard
Wednesday, Jan. 21. The meeting
was called to order by the pre-
sident, Mrs. Wilson Glenn. Mrs.
Press Adamson read the club
poem.
The citizenship program was
given by Miss Nell Guess and
Mrs. Glenn and was concluded
with a discussion in which all
members participated. Garments
were cut for the Red Cross and
were taken home to be finished.
Members present were Mes-
dames Sarah Myers, Press
Adamson, Porter Spickard, Har-
lan Ennis, Wilson Glenn, Dewey
Cartwright, L. W. Guess, Hugh
Yates, Miss Nell Guess, and
Miss Nancy Scrugharn.
Laurin Wilkins, a member of
the Russellville 4-H club in
Logan county, by producing 1,016
pounds of leaf on four-tenths
of an acre, may have set a
burley tobacco growing record.
This yield is at the rate of 2,-
540 pounds to the acre. The
patch brought $351.66, which is
at the rate of $879 to the acre.
The tobacco was grown accord-
ing to recommendations of Coun-
ty Agent John R. Watlington and
his assistant agent, Woodrow H.
Hughes.
Try a Leader Classified Ad
A presidential- nomination
jumped Laurence S. Kuter, a
native of Rockford, Ill., all the
way from captain to a tempor-
ary brigadier generalship and
made him at 36 the army's
youngest general.
Wednesday. During the two
days, Mr. Brown visited nine of
the local clubs with the assistant
county agent and home demon-
stration agent.
4-H Club members will sooh
be given Victory buttons in
green and white. These pins will
be given to the members who
have started their 1942 projects.
A 4-H membership card will
also be given to all members en-
rolled in 1942.
In 1942, achievement certifi-
cates instead of achievement
cards will be awarded to all 4-H
Club members who complete
their projects. These certificates
have space to show the number
of years of club work completed,
up to 12 years. A member enroll-
ing when 10 years of age and
being a member each year until
21, will hiVe 'a certificate indi-
cating that he or she has com-
pleted 11 years of club work.
Deaths and
Funerals
Evelyn Wilkerson
Miss Evelyn Wilkerson, 25-
jrnitr-ctid Princeton &I, died
Sunday morning at her home
here after a brief illness.
Funeral services were held
Monday at Old Salem Church
In Muhlenberg county with the
Rev. J. G. Cothran officiating.
Burial was in Old Salem Ceme-
tery.
Miss Wilkerso nhad been liv-
ing in Princeton for several
years. She moved here from
near Morton's Gap with her
family and has been employed
at the Princeton Hosiery Mills
and Cumberland Manufacturing
Company.
She had been in bad health
but was apparently not serious-
ly ill until the fatal attack Fri-
day.
She is survived by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilk-
erson: four sisters, Mrs. Roll-
man Harvey, Mortons Gap; Mrs.
C. B. Lawson, Mrs. Paul John-
son, Betty Joyce Wilkerson, all
of Princeton; and two brothers,
G. C. and Billy Wilkerson,
Princeton.
Pallbearers were Harold Hollo-
well, Richard Brown, John
Baldridge, Lindel Sigler, B.
Williams and William C. Mar-
tin.
Flower girls were Elaine Mor-
ris, Audrey Whitsett, Nell Mc-
Lin, Blanche Connor, Martha
Quisenberry and Helen Brom-
ley.
Miss Wilkerson was a member
of the Princeton First Baptist
Church.
(Continued frem page one)
Sedentary  11 ounces
Pregnant  11 ounces
Nursing  1 pound
Men
Moderately active... 1 lb., 4 ozs
Very Active   1 lb., 12 ozs.
Sedentary  1 pound
"Three quarters of a pound
The heroic 7th U. S.
Regiment plunges
into action againi
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and have some of it left over for
herself and Buster's father.
"So the situation may not be
so terrible as it sounds. We'll
just • have to wait and see how
bad it is."
Speaker Sant Rayburn rang
the school bell and swept the
buildings to help pay for his
education at East Texas Normal
School.
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'ere discussed for giving
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n Golf and Country Club
or of the boys leaving
vice.
nt were Misses Nancy
, Mabel Johnston, Sophine
Ruth ..Hobgood, Wanda
Martha Sevison, Imogene Chand-
ler, Helen Hopper, Margaret
June Childress, Katherine Kevil,
Flora Jane Koltinsky, Betty
Cook, Robbie Lou Hobgood,
Louise Kevil and Virginia Wylie.
The regillar meeting will be
held next Tuesday night, Feb.
10, at 7:30 o'clock at the home
of Miss Dorothy Coleman, W.
Main St.
Shower Given For
R ent Bride
A miscellaneous shower was
given Tuesday night, Feb. 3, at
7:30 o'clock at the Ogden' Me-
morial Methodist Churchf for
Mrs. James Ratliff, a recent
bride.
Hostesses were Misses Larue
Stone, Polly Booker, Ernestine
Tatum, Virginia Jones, Bevis
Hopper, and Mesdames Jim W.
Walker, Jack Henry and Billy
Newsom. Before the gifts were
presented, Miss Revis Hopper
played several piano selections.
Present were Misses Galena
Rose Satterfield, Elaine Morris,
Lou Ellen Ray, Maggie Dunbar,
Gwen Booker,— Virginia Jones,
Bevis Hopper, Polly Booker,
Ernestine Tatum and Larue
Stone; Mesdames Charles P.
McLin, Louis Litchfield, Ran-
dolph Hutchinson, C. H. Jaggers,
Roy Rowland, Raymond Brown,
Paul Mueller, Brad Lacy, and
Irene Croft.
Brick ice-cream and individual
cakes with candied decorations
were served.
Mrs. Hugh Blackburn
Gives Shower
Mrs. Hugh Blackburn was
hostess at a shower given at her
home on W. Main St., Thursday
night, Jan. 29, at 7:30 o'clock
for Mrs. William Blackburn.
After the presentation of gifts,
games and contests were enjoyed
by ,the following: Mesdames Hoy
Blackbtirn, E. B. Vinson, Jr. and
little daughter, Margaret Ann,
T. A. Drennan, Bud Scott, Press
Blackburn, Charles Young, Wil-
liam Blackburn, Frank Franklin,
Robert Coleman, Cook Oliver,
Ernest Childress, Logan Lowery,
Fannie Brown, Herman Oliver,
Randolph Brown, Dennis Hodge,
Urey Nichols, Roy Rowland,
Burhl Hollowell and Misses Wil-
ma Blackburn, Nannie Holt and
Florence Oliver.
Tea and cookies were served.
Mrs. Keeney Entertains
Tuesday Bridge Club
Mrs. Beri L. Keeney enter-
tained members of the Tuesday
Afternoon Bridge Club at her
home on W. Main St. Tuesday
afternoon, Feb. 3, at 2:00 o'clock.
Present were Mesdames C. F.
Engelhardt, Harry Long, A. B.
Moss, J. F. Graham, Robert
Kevil, Hugh Cherry, V. A. Phil-
DANCE
THURSDAY NIGHT
FEBRUARY 5, 1942
TRADEWATER KLUB
Sullivan, Ky.
Music By
DIXIE PLAYBOYS
OF WHOP
LUMP ALL YOUR TAXES TOGETHER
GET THE MONEY TO PAY THEM ALL!
ell lend you the cash to pay off all your taxes. Be sure to
dude every tax you'll have to pay — down ta the smallest
em. A tax that may seem small now may be hard to pay
ut of your salary when it comes (We.
4s .2041.9. 4s
18 Moniia la paqi
FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
are due MARCH 15th.
Interstate Finance Corp. Of Ky.
106y4 Market St.—Phone 470
lips, George Hill. R. S. Mason
and C. C. Bishop. visitors were
Mesdames W. C. Haydon and
William Larkins.
First prize was won by Mrs.
Bert Keeney; second, Mrs. C. C.
Bishpp and traveling, Mrs. C. F.
Engelhardt. •
After the games a delicious
salad course was served by the
hostess.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday afternoon, February 17
at the home of Mrs. C. C. Bishop,
N. Jefferson St.
Miss Farmer In
College Operr
Miss Joyce Farmer, Princeton,
will play the role of "Lay
Mary" in "The Vagabond King,"
light opera to be presented by
the Blue Mountain College glee
club in the Modena Lowrey
Berry Auditorium of the college
February 27. After the premiere
at Blue Mountain, the troupe
will tour Mississippi.
Band-Parents' Club
Meets Monday
The Band Parent's club met in
regular session, Monday even-
ing, February 2 at Butler High
School. The Butler Band, under
Supervision of K. V. Bryant, pre-
sented a preview of the concert
to be given Friday night of this
week, at the school auditorium.
About 100 parents and friends
of the band were present at this
preview and are looking forward
to the concert with great anti-
cipation.
The business period was pre-
sided over by Clifton Pruett, Sr.,
President of the club. Minutes
of the previous meeting were
read by Mrs. Frank Franklin
Secretary and treasurer's report
was given by Mrs. Ezra Frank-
lin. Mr. Bryant asked the par-
ents to sell tickets for the con-
cert, Friday night.
The president urged members
of the Club to Stand behind the
band and help make the concert
a success.
Several new members were
admitted to the club. All par-
ents or friends of the boys and
girls in either bands are urged
to join this club, which was or-
ganiz,ed for the benefit of the
ba
Clyde Stephens returned from
Louisville last ' Friday after
spending several days.
Personals
Miss Sara Goodwin returned
to the Unive..sity of Kentucky,
Lexington, Monday morning, af-
ter spending several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Goodwin, Hopkinsville St.
Tech. Sargeant Gid Shelby
Pool, Ft. Knox, left for duties
Tuesday night, after spending
several days with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Majors.
Jack Giannini, student at the
U. of K., Lexington, spent last
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Giannini.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tabor
and family have returned to
their home in Etowah, Tenn.,
after spending last week with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Randolph,
Jacksonville, Florida, are visit-
ing Mrs. Randolph's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Harralson. Mr.
Randolph is a member of the
Army Air Corps.
Pasco Johnson, student at U.
of K. spent last week-end with
his mother, Mrs. Lena Johnson,
Donivan St.
Miss Helen Grace Wilson, em-
ploye at the Sula and Eliza
Nall Cash Store, has been ill
for the past week at her home
on She Hqpkinsville Road.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor, Detroit,
is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Majors and
other relatives here.
Mrs. Bill Presler, student at
W. S. T. C., Bowling Green, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest 0' Hara.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Carneal,
Dawson Springs, visited friends
here Wednesday.
Edwin Lamb, law student at
the University of Louisvill4
spent several days here this
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Urey Lamb, Eddyville Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Stephen,,. Jr., and little daugh-
ter, George Ann, of Blytheville,
Arkansas, spent last week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Stephens, Sr., Shep-
ardson St., and Mr. and Mrs.
"Mim" Williams, Bowling Green,
who joined them here.
Miss Cleo Cardin, Marion, and
Mr. Robert Bellew, Fulton, visit-
ed friends at the Princeton Hos-
pital Saturday.
Mrs. George Smiley, Jr., left
for Chicago Wednesday, where
she will join Mr. Smiley, who
SAVE ON IJOLL OF
Your Food At A&P
FLOUR SunnyfieldPlain 24 'bbai 8 8 c
IONA CORN No. 2 can 10c
IONA PEAS 2 No. 2 cans 21c
lb.8 O'CLOCK Coffee 3b.,58c
LOAF CHEESE Mel-O-Bit, American
or Brick 
 
2 lb. loaf 63e
CANDY BARS or Chewing Gum 3 for 10
MARVELSandwichBREAD 1 1-2 lb 1 1 C
PEANUT BUTTER Sultana 2 lb. jar 31c
RED BEANS Sultana, with Chile Gravy. ..4 14-oz cans 32
CORN MEAL 2555c
APPLE BUTTER Goodwins 38-oz. jar 15c
GRAPE JELLY Ann Page 1-1b. glass 15c
EVAP. MILK Whitehouse Tall OnCan uU
ORANGES dozen 15c
HEAD LETTUCE each 10c
Cigarettes Popular Cart.Brands plus tax • 21
SMOKED JOWL BACON lb. lfic
WISCONSIN CHEESE lb. 32c
OLEO roe, lb. 16c
A&P FOOD STORE
115 COURT SQUARE—PRINCETON, KY,
has been employed there for
several months. Mrs. Smiley has
been a member of the nurse's
staff at the Princeton Hospital
for the last year.
Pvt. James Farmer returned to
Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri,
last Sunday after spending sev-
eral weeks at home, recuperating
from an injury.
Miss Dixie Mae Harris return-
ed from Mayfield Tuesday where
she had been the guest of friends
since last Friday.
lriss Nancy Catlett and Miss
Sophine Wood spent last week-
en in Louisville.
L4Iiss Ruth Deboe, student at
B. U., Bowling Green, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
die Deboe, Franklin St.
Helps For
Housewives
Peanut butter pinwheels will
make a hit served warm or cold.
Pat out soft biscuit dough until
it is about 1-4 inch thick. Gener-
ously spread with peanut butter
softened with a little cream and
soft butter. Roll up the dough and
cut off half inch slices. Bake
these, flat sides up, on greased
pan for 10 minutes in moderate
oven.
• • •
You can easily clean silver-
ware—especially the encrusted
kind—with a sponge dipped in
silver polish. Rinse off the silver
with hot water and then wash
in hot suds and wipe at once
with a soft cloth. The silver, will
be "as bright as new." Wash
and dry the sponge after each
using.
• • •
Leftover bits of cheese, jelly,
candied fruits and nuts dress up
plain muffins. Add the tidbits to
the top of muffin batter just be-
fore it goes in the oven. This
increases the nutrition and also
puts extra interest in the muf-
fins.
• • •
To press puffed sleeves, so
popular today, turn the sleeves
wrong side out, slip a folded
towel under the puffs and then
quickly press with a warm iron.
Spring Coats By
Betty Rose
Individually Yours
Coveted for smartness, to-
day and tomorrow! Precisely
tailored with slenderizing
lines. Designed for figure flat-
tery in smooth Teammate
Twill.
Also Nelly Dons . . Doris
Dodscsi . . attractive spring
,tyles.
Sula & Eliza Nall
Churches. Clubs
Society. Personals
iiiiiiii iiiiii iiiiiii 1111I•1111111.1414.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Jean Martin, pycusburg,
was admitted to the hospital
Tuesday for treatment.
Mr. Fred Brasher, Princeton,
is improving, after treatment
for pneumonia.
Mrs. W. S. Clark, Marion, is
improving after treatment.
Mr. Haskell Parks, Salem, is
improving after injuries he re-
ceived in a mine explosion last
week. Mr. Carl Yandell, Salem,
and a victim of the same acci-
dent, continues to improve.
Miss Mollie Pollard, Marion,
is improving, after a week's
treatment.
Mrs. J. J. James, Marion, is
being treated for a fractured
leg.
Mrs. Guthrie Yates, Marion,
continues to improve after sev-
eral weeks' treatment.
Mrs. F. A. Knoth, Eddyville,
is improving after several weeks'
treatment.
Mr. Ed McDowell, Fredonia,
continues to improve.
[1: he Leader
I C ong ratulates
USIMUMNIM
Mr. and Mrs. H. Merle Drain,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Lou Anne, on Feb. 2,
at the Princeton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marvin
Satterfield, Route 3, on the birth
of a daughter, Donna Sue, on
January 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Burn McKnight,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, January 18. She has
been named Merriia Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
Fralix, Fredonia, on the birth
of a daughter, January 25. She
has been named Stella Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Jenkins,
Princeton, on' the birth of a
daughter, February 2, at the
Princeton Hospital. She has been
named Linda Lou.
U
1
NOTICE!
The 1942 Frigidaire Has Arrived.
SEE THEM AT
West Market St. Phone 536 1 McConnell Electric Co.
First Showiny
New Spring
OF
/ A •
4
SHOES
For 1942
Our entire stock is new.
You'll find no old styles
here. Come in and see a
big selection of beautiful
shoes. It may be the last
season you'll have so many
to choose from.
Made By . . .
PARADISE
NISLEY
VITALITY
CONNIE
SELBY
SIMPLEX
PARIS FASHION
-4
Prices..
Same as last year at the
present time. But don't
wait!
Black
Gabardine,
Porthole
Trims
Roman
Sandal in
Red Bird Red
or
Black Patent
MEXICAN DURACHES!
Still $2.91
Princeton Shoe Co.
— w ilwroialor~ m io ULL
"NW
Sheriff's land Sale
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT
Mattie L. Lane, et al., plain-
tiffs.
Vs. Advertisement for Sale of
Land .
Minnie Rowland, et al., defend-
ants.
• • •
By virtue of execution No.
1032 directed to me, W. Orbie
Mitchell, Sheriff of Caldwell
County, Ky which issued from
• the Clerk's Office of the Cald-
well Circuit Court on Nov. 22,
1941 in favor of Mattie L. Lane,
and others Plff. Vs. Minnie Row-
land, and others, defts. for the
sum of $2100.00 principal, judg-
ment, and interest of 6% from
July 9, 1938 until paid, all
amounting to $2,943.65. And all
other court costs necessary to
prosecute this action. I, or one
of my deputies will at the Court
House door in Caldwell County,
Princeton, KY. on Monday. Feb-
ruary 16, 1942 between the hours
of 10 o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock
P. M. expose to public sale to
the highest and best bidder the
following described real est. or
so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the Plffs.
debt, int. and cost aforesaid.
Said real eat is described as
follows:
Said survey bounded as a
whole beginning at a stone
in old Flynn Ferry Road
corner to W. M. Asher,
thence along road S 331/2 E
351/2 poles, to a stone in said
road, thence leaving said
road N 56% E 20 poles to a
stake and red bud (this line
passing near a spring) S
421/2 E 56 poles to a stone,
S 55 E 53 poles to a
stone N 32 E 14% poles to a
stone, thence S 49 E 54%
poles to a stone thence S 84
W 491/2 poles to a stone at
the root of a large white
oak standing on side of
road, thence - along same N
423/4 W 14% poles, N 55 W
231/2 poles to a stone on
South of said road, thence
S 361/2 W 17 poles to a stone
and sugartree in lieu of ori-
ginal elm and white oak
(now down) thence (course
taken from old deed) N 371/2
W. 1671/2 poles to a stake,
thence N 551/2 E 94 poles to
the beginning. Also the fol-
lowing two tracts of land.
First tract: J. A. Asher
Heirs to A. D. Asher by
deed dated June 30, 1894
recorded in deed book 13,
page 255 and containing 17
acres. Beginning at a stone
on the bank of the creek
J. J. Asher corner and with
his line S. 49 E. 181/4 poles,
S 36 E 12 poles to a stone
at the corner of the fence,
William Ashers corner with
his line S 58 E 32 poles I47
a post Oak. corner of S. P.
Asher tract, with the same
N. 45 E. 27 poles to a -post
oak and stone N 481/2 W 30
poles to a sugartree in a
hollow, N 64 E 20 poles to
a sassasfras and hickory, N
26 W 36 poles to a sycamore
on the hank of the creek up
the same with its meanders
Boy Scouts Muster 1 1-2 Million
Youths To Note 32nd Anniversary
By James E. West
Chief Scout Executive
Boy Scouts of America
Associated Press Feature Service
Thirty-two years of the "Game
of Scouting" a leisure-time ac-
tivity supplementing the home
the church and the school, has
given the United States a polk-
erful force of 1,570,000 Boy
Scouts, Cubs and adult readers
equipped to render wartime ser-
vice to the nation and to thous-
ands of communities.
The motto of the Boy Scouts—
"Be Prepared"—is known to all.
President Roosevelt, himself ac-
tive in Boy Scouting almost two
decades, told the nation a year
ago that "for our national policy,
we as a nation, have adopted the
motto of the Boy Scout organiza-
tion—'Be Prepared'."
Through their day-by-day ac-
tivities in first-aid, life saving,
tracking, signaling, cooking, na-
ture study, seamanship, camp-
craft, woodcraft, chivalry and all
of the handicrafts, America'
Boy Scouts have already been
prepared to do their duties at
citizens of this country.
More than ten million Amer-
icans have had some Scout train-
ing and in every place where
training is most important, the
Scout program fopoboyhood and
young manhood is proving itself
invaluable.
Months before the United
States became involved in the
war, President Roosevelt called
upon the Boy Scouts for national
service as special messengers in
the distribution of the Savings
Bonds and _Stamps for Defense
posters. Some 1,700,00(A of them
were placed by Boy Scouts in
11,550 communities.
Boy Scouts were asked to col-
lect aluminum last summer. Boy
power trained and organized for
service and given responsible as-
signments, again showed re-
sults. In more than 10,000 com-
munities Boy Scouts collected
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
Only Child Survivor
Janet Johnson (above), 3, was the only child saved among survivors of the torpedoed Canadian
Liner Lady Hawkins, sunk out of Boston. Daughter of A. J. Johnson, british legation secretary
at Caracas, she is shown at San Juan, Puerto Rico, where a rescue vessel docked. AP Telemat
to the beginning.
Second tract: Beginning at
a stone N 34 E. 24 poles to
a sassastras with another
fence N 56 W 17L4 poles, N
28 E 20 poles with a fence
N 391/2 . . . 21 poles to a
stone in a gulley, N 44 E 16
poles to A. D. Ashers corner,
thence with his line N 36
W 12 poles N 49 W. 181/2
poles to the creek up the same
with meanders to a stone at
the end of a cross fence Wm.
Ashers corner with his line
S 531/4 E 731/2 poles to the
beginning containing 23 acres
more or less.
Second tracts conveyed to A.
D. Asher by J. J. Asher and
Wife, by deed dated Jan. 2,
1901 recorded in deed book
34 page 157 Caldwell Coun-
ty Clerks office.
All of the above described
property from R. L. Asher and
Others to Will and Minnie Row-
land, of deed dated July 9, 1938
and recorded in Caldwell County
Court Clerks office in deed book
69 page 344.
Or enough thereof as will
take- to satisfy the amount of
the judgment, interest, and
Court cost and plus all other
costs necessary to prosecute this
action.
This December 1, 1941.
Levied on as the property of
Will and Minnie Rowland. Sale
will be made upon credit of six
(6) months; bond with approved
security required bearing inter-
est at the rate of six (6) percent
per annum from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force
and effect of judgment.
Witness my hand as Sheriff
of Caldwell County, Ky. this the
27th day of January, 1942,
W. Orbie Mitchell,
Ex
-Sheriff of Caldwell Co. Ky.
La Paz, Bolivia, nearly 12,000
feet above sea le,yel, is the high-
est capital in the world
Singapore grew with com-
merce that resulted from the
opening of the Suez Canal.
Mr. FARMER
Cooperate With Your
Government By
RAISING MORE LIVESTOCK
Farmers Of The United States Are Going To Have To Feed The World.
Your Government Is Calling On The Formers Of Caldwell County And All
Over The Nation To Raise More Livestock. Do Your Part For National
Defense.
Make More Money On Your Livestock By Buying And
Selling Through Us
Your selling costs are lower and there is less shrinkage when you sell
through us.
Phone 495 Princeton, Ky.
ten million pounds of aluminum,
80 percent of all collected.
The shortage of waste paper
needed for making paper boxes
and containers for packing de-
fense materials brought another
call to the Scouts. This assign-
ment was a natural, for Scouts
have long been collecting old
newspapers and magazines to
raise funds for camping ex-
penses, uniforms and equipment.
This is a continuous project
for the duration of the war.
Scouts already have collected
hundreds of tons of waste paper.
In many cases the money they
are paid is contributed to worthy
projects. One troop alone gave
$1,200 to its local Red Cross
chapter, its earnings from paper
salvage.
In a defense housing shortage
in New England Boy Scouts
called on 400,000 homes in 14
communities, listing them as to
their availability. In test black-
out demonstrations Scout ser-
vices have been available.
As the Boy Scouts were pre-
paring to celebrate their 32nd
anniversary from February 6
to 12, they were called upon "to
expand their work to cover cal-
lection of scrap metals, old rub-
ber and any other waste mate-
rials which can be disposed of
locally through waste material
dealers."
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia, Office
of Civilian Defense dircetor,
called on the Boy Scouts to place
five million posters throughout
of Civilian Defense director,
air raid.
In the Victory Book Campaign;
Boy Scouts .are visiting homes
to pick up books, publicizing the
campaign, distributing posters
and assisting in handling, sort-
General's Son IsGood luck Is Home Safe In Phpines
Town Of Kentucky's
Champ Hograiser
Good Luck is the home town
of Kentucky's champion hog-
raiser, Elmer Rowe. But it
wasn't just good luck that en-
abled him to raise a litter of
pigs which weighed more than
a ton and a half when five and
a half months old. It was "know
how," plus breeding, feeding
and hard work.
The litter included six males
and six females, purebred, of
course. The farrowing date was
was March 15, and the selling
date just 165 days later, when
the average weight of the 12
pigs was 257.8 pounds. The sell-
ing price was $11 a hundred,
and the profit was $169.64, after
making full allowance for feed,
pasture and labor.
Rowe used a variety of feeds
to make certain that the pigs
had the proper vitamins. Includ-
ed was korean lespedeza, which
Grady Sellards of the State
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics says is the best hog
pasture known to this region.
This was the second consecu-
tive year that a farmer in Met-
calfe county, where Raymond 0.
Johnson is county agent, cap-
tured the state championship in
pork production. The 1940 honor
went to Homer Morgan.
ing and packaging the books.
An important development has
been the formation of Emergen-
cy Service Corps—groups of
older Scouts qualified by speci-
al training and physical abilities
to perform more strenuous emer-
gency duties, such as rescue
work and first aid.
Of the Boy Scouts' Emergency
Training program President
Roosevelt said, "At no time in
its history has our country 'had
greater need for this kind of
serious work and preparation.
"Your plans for providing it
seem admirably timed and suit-
ed to the needs of the hour and
within the scope of the regular
program of training for boys of
Scout age. I am proud of the
achievements of our Boy Scouts.
"The movement's record of
service in distress, disaster and
every type of emergency, as well
as its achievements for character
building and citizenship training
commands universal respect. The
present emergency will afford an
excellent opportunity for our
Scouts to assume new responsi-
bilities and to gain personal ex-
perience through patriotic ser-
vice."
William A. Bishop, Canadian
air marshal, brought down • 72
enemy planes in the first World
War,
The Amazon river is navigable
for ocean steamers for 2,300
miles.
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home
-away
-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation
Thursda , F•brua 5, 1
Arthur MacArthur (above), 4-
year-old son of General Douglas
MacArthur, is safe in the Philip-
pines with his mother, relatives
in Louisville, Ky were advised.
—AP Telemat.
The straw of grains, soybeans
and sunflower seeds are a few
of the common items used for
manufacturing substitute mater-
ials.
— - - --
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How To Retie
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves pronapt4
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to soothe and heal raw, tend,
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CREOMULSIO
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Brie.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
W. C. Sparks Glenn E. Farme,
Sam Koltinsky
For Chronic Sufferers
Who have been told —"Nothing can be done”
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of the
minerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE DONE for
Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousness, Poor
Circulation, High and Low Blood Pressure and dozens of
other ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
We are equipped to care for house patrons.
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES
208 N. 10th St.
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FREDONIA NEWS
By Vivian Baker
Mr and. Mrs. J. P. Baker were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Baker's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Watson, of near Marion.
Rev. Wilmoth. of Louisville,
will occupy the pulpit of the
Central Presbyterian Church,
February 15.
Mrs. J. H. Fralix and daughter
have been very ill the last
week.
Keith Perkins has been sub-
stitute teacher at Francis in
place of Mrs. Cooper Crider, the
last week.
Ray Rucker who has been
confined to his bed last week
with an infected side is slightly
improving.
Rev. and Mrs. William Wright
are in Chicago attending the
revival services of "Sister Kath-
erine," the Holiness minister
who assisted Rev. Wright in his
tent meeting last fall. His par-
ents, of Paducah, are here with
their families while they are
away.
Mrs. Lila Hunt and daughter,
Reba were guests Wednesday of
Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Mrs. Samuel Howerton left
recently for New York to do
her spring shopping of dry goods
for her store.
William Young and Billy Sam
Young were in Indianapolis re-
cently.
Mrs. Doris Butts visited in
Dycusburg last week.
Irvin Polk was in Evansville
Thursday.
Miss Edna Jewell Wigginton
was guest last week of Mrs.
Chas. Taylor.
Miss Dora Young returned
from Madisonville Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tally Baker and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Baker were
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wadling-
ton had as guests Sunday, Mrs.
Wadlington's brothers, Arthur
Deering, and son, Euel Edwin,
Princeton.
Shran Phelps who has been ill
the last few weeks had as guests
Sunday, John Phelps and Mrs.
Robert Yeager, Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran
of Marion, were guests Sunday
afternoon of Mrs. Florence Parr
and Dorothy Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wiggin-
ton and children were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Betsy Simpson
and daughter, Francis, were
group and have not received a
federal tax blank through the
mail or otherwise, be sure and
secure one and return it on or
before March 15. This is im-
portant.
•The New and Better
@Ural Electric Refrigerator oil:
Just what you've been
siting for—the beauti-
new General Electric
or '42! Take our word
or it, money can't buy a
finer refrigerator. Actu-
ally produces more cold
at a lower operating cost
than ever before.
Come early, supply limited!
•
9
.1*
FULL FAMILY SIZI
SIG 7 CU. FT. CAPACITY
Has Conditioned Air and
Selective Storage Zones.
194.2 G-E model 07-42.
IS MONTHS TO PAY
GENERAL ELECTRIC
rinceton Lumber Co.
Phone 760.. .
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
T. N. Fuller.
Mrs. Lafayette Layman re-
turned last week from Smith-
grove where she had been visit-
ing relatives.
Neuton W a r d, Pemberton
Brooks and Buford Tosh were
in Paducah Saturday night.
Sunbeams of the First Bap-
tist Church met with their lead-
er, Mrs. Grubbs, at the church
Thursday afternoon. Fif teen
members were present. Hazel
Polk read the devotional. Two
songs were sung.
Wood To Attend
Veterinary Meeting
Clyde 0. Wood, Wood Drug
Co., will attend an important
veterinary meeting in Nashville,
February 5-6. For a number of
years Mr. Wood has been es-
pecially interested in animal
serums, poultry vaccines, and
veterinary medical specialties.
The increased use of such pro-
ducts by local livestock and
poultry raisers is due largely
to the progressive druggist's
knowledge of veterinary medi-
cine, which he willingly im-
parts, and to his intelligent
recommendations. As a result,
death losses among our animal
population here have been de-
cidedly reduced.
Business sessions of the meet-
ing, to be conducted by Globe
Laboratories, will be held in
one of Nashville's leading hotels.
The 100 or more dealers expect
ed for the 2-day educational
course will later observe post-
mortem operations.
Program for the two days has
not been completed. However,
Mr. Wood has been informed by
Globe officials that the more
important and common diseases
and conditions affecting animals
and poultry will be discussed
freely, and the latest scientific
information available for the
control of these diseases and
conditions will be explained in
some detail by Globe scientists
and veterinarians.
In the defense if our country
the livestock and poultry raisers
have been called upon to play
their most important role—sup-
plying food not only to Ameri-
can workers but to our soldiers
and sailors. "Because of this,"
Mr. Wood said, "the demand for
authoritative information per-
taining to disease prevention and
worthy products prevails here as
never before." He feels that
local farmers are looking to
him for this information and
these products. His attendance
at the.Glee meeting-undoubted-
ly will enable him to better
serve those in this community
Stoll Be-named To UK Post
Judge Richard C. Stoll, who
has been a trustee of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky for the past
42 years, has been reappointed
by Gov. Keen Johnson for
another six year term, which
will bring him, when this term
is completed, to almost half a
century of service to his Alma
Mater.
Judge Stoll entered the Uni-
versity, then State College, in
1891, was graduated in 1895
and attended Yale University 2
years, where he obtained his law
degree. Shortly after his return
to Lexington from Yale he was
appointed to the University's
Board of Trustees. He has been
connected with the institution,
either as a student or trustee
the better part of the school's
existence.
Stoll Field was named for
Judge Stoll, and a bronze plaque
on the stadium describes him
as "an alumnus, trustee, and
benefactor of the University."
He is chairman of the executive
committee of the board, and
also chairman of the board of
control of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station.
engaged in poultry and livestock
production.
Mr. Wood recalled that in 1919
Globe Laboratories produced but
two products, anti-hog-cholera
serum and hog-cholera virus.
Today the establishment manu-
factures a complete line of
more than 250 veterinary bio-
logicals a n d pharmaceuticals
which are demanded and suc-
cessfully used at points through-
out the globe. Globe Labora-
tories, Forth Worth, are the
largest laboratories of their kind
in the south. McKesson-Berry-
Martin, Nashville, are distribu-
tors of Globe products.
McKesson executives and prac-
tically all of the wholesale drug
house's traveling representatives
will attend the veterinary meet-
ing. Thursday evening all at-
tendants will be guests of Globe
Laboratories at a banquet to be
given in, the hotel. Lunch will be
served each day by McKesson.
—(Adv.)
• • i•
At the close of the last fiscal
y'ear the Federal Bureau of in-
vestigation had nearly 22,000,000
sets of fingerprints on file.
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Quality In
Workmanship
",is what you're looking
for . . .
We know that you want
the job done where that
can be assured . . .
BODENHAMER'S has and
will always be the shop
where workmanship is one of the most import-
ant services. Combined with our new facilities
we give you the best service possible to render.
0101011••••••••••••••• 000000 841111
• Try Us Today •
BODENHAMER$
Phone 1 11
0...••••••• 60.0110.014.41.1%.1.1.
Lewistown
Mr. Clyde Clayton, of Lewis-
ton, was in our community Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smiley
were in Cerulean one day last
week on business.
Hamp Franklin and family,
of Crider, visited his brother
near Lewistown, Monday.
Mr. W. H. Franklin, of near
Crider, made a business trip to
Lewistown Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smiley
visited G. W. Franklin and
family Thursday night.
Bailey McGregor of the Lewis-
town section, was in town Sat-
urday.
Mr. Hugh Ward, of the Lewis-
town section, made a business
trip to Princeton Saturday.
Bill Wylie was a dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Franklin
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Powell
and children and Mrs. G. W.
Franklin were in Hopkinsville
Bring Your
Dark Fired
TOBACCO
To Us For Higher
Prices
Moss, Heltsley & Frankel
Just Across Bridge On W. 7th Street
HOPKINSVILLE
Don't Neglect Your
INCOME TAX
For Assistance Call
JACK WILFERD
Phone 25
Commissioner's Notice
All persons having claims
against the estate of W. F. Row-
land, deceased, are hereby noti-
fied to present same properly
proven on or before the first day
of March 1942. All claims not
presented to the undersigned
properly proven by said date
shall be barred.
All persons knowing them-
selves indebted to the said W.
F. Rowland estate will please
come forward and settle same
at once.
Amy Frances Littlepage
Master Commissioner, Cald-
well Circuit Court, Princeton
Kentucky. 3t
•
Saturday on business.
Mr. Floyd Scott visited Mon-
roe Powell Saturday.
Mr. Edd Camel was in our
community one day this week on
business.
Fairview
(Mrs. John Thompson)
Charles Boyd and Rockford
Wooton salted at the home of J.
0. Oliver one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arehie Ortt and
children spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-
son and son.
Nathaniel Wooten is spending
a few days with his aunt, Mrs.
Clifton Ortt, and family.
Mrs. Bertha Oliver called on
her sister, Mrs. Mary Ortt one
day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Lamb
called on Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Pugh Thursday.
Tryon, N. C. t4')-.—The "Tryon
Daily Bulletin," said by its
publishers to be the smallest
daily newspaper in the world,
is to be even smaller. The war-
time scarcity of paper has caused
it to reduce its size from sheets
81/2 by 11 inches to 8% by 10
inches.
Announcing!
the opening of
Used car
 Lot
IN PRINCETON dCan MorneraHrkaret Sts.
See Us Before You Buy!
With no new cars being sold during
the present emergency it is important 1940 Plymouth Pickup
that you buy a GOOD USED CAR! . . .
1939 Plymouth Coupe
Trade in that old car for a better used
car. Each week will have Bargains to 1935 Ford Tudor
offer. If we do not have what you want
-
we will try to get it for you. 1935 Chevrolet Tudor
Our Pledge... 1940 Internationalpickup 11/4 ton
To give you the best in Used Cars and 1939 Plymouth Coach
Trucks at Lowest Possible Cost
Holeman & Riley Used Car Lot
Corner Market & Harrison Sts. Princeton, Ky.
1. - •••••
THE ARIZONA CRUMPLED BY JAP BOMBS—Crumpled and toppling, the battleship Ari-
zona poured black clouds of smoke into the air, after the surprise Japanese attack 
on
Pearl Harbor, December 7: A bomb was reported to have passed down the smoke stack, ex-
ploding boiler and forward magazine. This picture is an official United States Navy photo-
graph. —AP Telemat
DESTROYER DOWNES BAT-
TERED—Her gun turrets lowered to
near water level and with her decks
beneath the water, the U. S. destroy-
er Downes rests on the bottom of
Pearl Harbor where Japanese bombs
sat her in the December 7 attack. Thi!-
is an official U. S. Navy photo.
—AP Telemat
SOUNDED WARNING—Private
Joseph L. Lock ard (above), 20,
of Williamsport. Pa., was recom-
mended for citation for sounding
the warning of the approach of
Japanese planes at Pearl Har-
bor. His report to a superior
was disregarded. 
—AP Telemat
TARGET SHIP UTAH BOTTOMS UP AFTER JAP ATTACK—Japanese bombs made accurate use of
the U. S. S. Battleship Utah, a 33-year-old target ship, in the surprise attack of December 7. Bottoms  
up she lies in Pearl Harbor as salvage and inspection crews from a launch at right make their in-
vestigations. This is an official United States Navy picture. Telemat
TWISTED AND TORN ARIZONA RESTS ON HARBOR BOTTOM—Crushed into helplessness by Japanese bombs which
started a blazingr on many Pacific fronts, the U. S. S. Arizona, 33,600-ton battleship, rested on the bottom of Pearl
Harbor after the attack of December 7. This is an official United States Navy plctaxe. 
—AP Telemat
t Pearl Harbo
ACCUSED IN REPORT—Admir-
al Husband E. Kimmel (above),
former commander in chief of
the U. S. Fleet, was accused of
"dereliction of duty" in the re-
port of the special commission
investigating the Japanese at-
tack on Pearl Harbor.
--AP Telemat
ACCUSED WITH Amin;
The special corrum,
gating the Japanes.
Pearl Harbor accused Li.
Walter C. Short, (abov,
manding general of th p
department, of "d
duty" in the attack
-AP
JAPANESE SHRAPNEL RIPPED CAR, KILLED THREE—Eigbl
Pearl Harbor shrapnel from a Japanese bomb riddled this car and
three civilians in the attack of December 7. Two of the victims can
seen in the front seat. In releasing this picture the navy reported there
no nearby military objective. —AP T.
FIRST ASHORE IN IRELAND—
Private Milburn Henke (above)
22, of Hutchinson, Minn., was the
first soldier ashore in Northern
Ireland when the vanguard of
a second AILF arrived.
—AP Teleinat
•
, I
JAPANESE BOMB SINKS DESTROYER—Black
from the U. S. destroyer Shaw after a direct hit by a •
bomb in the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor December
fenders on the pier (left) pour water on the blating wrec
This is an official U. S. Navy photo. —A.P Te
SIYANKS MARCH IN IRELAND—Steel-helmeted United
soldiers, part of the contingent that reached Northern ire
marched along a street en route to an encampment. (photo
via cable trent Landon to New York.)
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Gerry Shines Among The Stars
Little Gerry King, 4, smiling pleasantly despite the infantile paralysis affliction which has
kept him in hospitals much of his life, was the center of attraction among the President's birth-
day guests at the White House. Mrs. Roosevelt (left) and Dorothy Lamour (right) smiled
with Gerry. —AP Telemat
They were received at the end
of 1941 as summaries.
HARLAN COUNTY—Although
complaining that progress is
slow, the county nutrition com-
mittee handed in the following
excellent report:
Talk on nutrition and its
organization at a meeting for all
projects under the WPA Com-
munity Service Division.
County-wide canning demon-
stration, with 17 communities
represented and home demon-
stration agent assisting.
Talks on foods and canning
before homemakers' clubs.
County-wide garden tour.
Talk on food-for-defense at a
Colored homemakers' club.
Individual help given in can-
ning, to farm women.
Large posters put in merchants
windows, "Do You Spend Your
Dollars Wisely?" and showing
desirable food products for
maximum health.
Distribution of leaflet on
where the food dollar goes.
KENTON COUNTY.—Has a 10
point personal program, and
then a program for organiza-
tions. Many charts and leaflets
given out, including 40 wall
charts and 1000 small ones. Day
nursery and other agencies hav-
ing program. School poster pro-
gram, and talks given to many
community service group s.
lionlerstakers'. clubs in 18 com-
munities having a year-round
program. Surplus marketing pro-
gram assisted, especially at the
Northern Kentucky Food Show
attended by 120,000 persons. Nu-
trition kits given out. Copies of
the state commitee's suggestions
given to every agency helping.
Nearby counties given informa-
tional motreial.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY. Spon-
sored a "Nutrition Week." A list
of foods that should be in the
diet every day was mimegraph-
ed and distributed to community
eating places and attached to
menu cards. A cooking school
also was sponsored. Tags at-
tached to milk bottles, giving the
daily adult and child require-
FOR SALE
The Ida Mac/Duke home on West side of
Dunnivan Street, near Dotson High School, will
be sold at the Court House door in Princeton,
Kentucky on Monday February 16, 1942 at
1:00 P. M. Terms of sale, six months, with six
percent interest. Bond with approved surety
or purchaser may pay cash if desired.
•
C. M. WOOD
EXECUTOR
www ow wt.4),**
Marines In Iceland Are
Itching For A Fight
By Drew Middleton
Reykjavik—Twenty-four hours
a day, seven days a week, U. S.
Marine Corps anti-aircraft gun-
ners watch the skies of Iceland,
waiting for a shot at the Luft-
waffe.
It is so quiet that you can hear
the sentry's footfalls on frozen
ground 200 yards away. The
lights of Reykjavik glow against
an iron-black sky. The black-
out which has shadowed Europe
from London to Moscow has
not yet touched Reykjavik.
All around in the silence are
men with guns, men under-
ground waiting for the word
which would set in motion a
cleverly contrived defense rip-
ping the skies with hundreds
of rounds per minute; men sleep-
ing or playing cards in Nissen
huts, men standing in the dark-
ness watching and listening.
These marines can get their
guns into action in an incredibly
short time, and are eager to
try their strength.
"I wish they'd come," said a
private from Boston. "We know
damn well we can knock 'em
down."
Familiar to the gunners are
ments for good health.
BARREN COUNTY.—Through
4-H and SlItkomemakers' groups,
678 personsabelong to different
organizations were reached. Dur-
ing one month, 12 4-H programs
were on nutrition, and much
illustrative material was dis-
tributed.
It is stressed that these reports
were only a few of many avail-
able which will be issued from
time to time. Incidentally, Ken- I
tucky has been recognized as
one of the leading states in this
region in its nutrition program,
with progress making it de-
finitely "out in front."
the types of German bombers
most likely to be used against
Iceland. The walls of their Nis-
sen hunts are covered with pic-
tures and silhouettes of the
planes. The marines unhesitat-
ingly name any British or
American plane which flies over
the post.
'Hell, we ought to be able to,'
they say. "We eat, sleep and
work vVith the damned things."'
Everything possible has been
done to bring anti-craft de-
fense of this island to a high
state of efficiency. American and
British gunners are hot rivals,
and there is money bet on who
knocks down the first bomber.
The marines, through joint de-
fense plans with the U.S. Army
Air Corps and the R.A.F., expect
to be able to handle both hori-
zontal and dive bomber attacks,
although the Junkers 87 German
dive bomber is not believed to
have a sufficient range to make
the trip from Norway's well
stocked airfields.
Scattpred throughout the wide-
spread posts on Iceland are un-
derground communication cent-
ers, connected with a hidden
direction room which controls
the gunfire. Gun positions are
as orderly as a battleship turret.
A sergeant commanding the gun
crew said: "The men have done
dummy drill so often they could
do it in their sleep. They'll
knock hell out of those krauts."
Morale, always high, hit its
peak December 7—Pearl Harbor
Sunday. A marine from Glen-
side, Pa., summed it up this
way:
"We knew then that we'd
stopped fooling around. This is
what we're here for. Let 'em
come."
Try a Leader Classified Ad
RETONGA SOON RELIVED
HIM, SAYS CONTRACTOR
"Every Man And Woman In '
Kentucky Who Suffers As
I Did Ought To Know
About This Medicine," De-
clares Mn„ Wheatley. Tells
Of Case.
Happy and grateful over years
of distress promptly relieved,
and a gain in appetite, steady
nerves, and strength, hundreds
of well known Kentucky men
and women are coming forward
to praise Retonga. Mr. R. H.
Wheatly, 127 E. Gray St., for
many years a well known Louis-
ville contractor, is among the
latest:
"Retonga is far ahead of any
medicine I ever used," declares
MriviVheatly. "I got so I couldn't
eat meal without bloating up
with gas until I had to take
something for relief. This went
on for six or eight years. Con-
stipation was so bad I had to
take extra big doses of purga-
tives, my head often ached like
it would split, and I was so
restless and nervous at night I
felt like I got no sleep at all.
ri
Mr. R. H. Wlicatly
"Retonga seemed to take hold
where other medicines left off
and bring me the relief I had
been trying to find for years. I
feel better and stronger than I
have in years. Every man and
woman in Kentucky who suffers
like I did ought to try Retonga."
Retonga is a purely herbal
gastric tonic, combined with
Vitamin B-1 for digestion, nerves
and strength. Accept no sub-
stitute. Retonga may be obtain-
ed at DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
—Adv.
Kentucky Farm News
The best place to grow flow-
ers is a well-drained soil that
contains an abundance of plant-
food and humus. Flowers do bet-
ter when located where they
receive plenty of sunshine, es-
pecially during the first half of
the day..
Parity prices are those which
give to farm products the same
purchasing power, in terms of
things which farmers buy, as
they had during some base per-
iod. For burley 'tobacco, the
base period is 1934 to 1939, and
for the other five types of Ken-
tucky tobacco, the base period
is 1919 to 1929.
Small areas of badly washed
cropland should be limed and
fertilized and seeded to mix-
tures, including sweet clover.
Mulching and often manuring
of such areas will be necessary.
Diversion and hillside ditches
give further protection.
Vitamin B-1 is found in small
amounts in muscle tissues, but
in larger amounts in the heart,
kidney, brain and liver. Liver
and sweetbreads contain vita-
min A, which is essential for
normal growth, and helps to
build up resistance to infection.
For baked tenderloin, place
a pound and a half of beef or
pork tenderloin in a baking dish.
Arrange six medium-sized po-
tatoes and as many carrots
around the meat. Bake in a slow
oven of about 325 degrees for
an hour or until tender.
Lambs usually begin to eat
grain when about two weeks
old. A mixture of equal parts of
corn, oats and bran; or two
parts of corn, two parts of oats
and one part of each bran and
linseed oil meal, may be used
as a starter.
Hybrid Seed Gives
Double Corn Yield
John D. Hieronymus of Lee
county planted an 11-acre field
to common corn, and next to it,
on the same kind of soil, 11
acres to hybrid corn. From the
11 acres of common corn he
planted he gathered almost 200
bushels, and from the 11 acres
of U. S. No. 13 hybrid corn he
gathered 495 bushels. As a re-
sult of this test, County Agent
T. H. Jones is expecting a big
increase in the hybrid corn acre-
age of Lee county this season.
The Harvard library h a s
doubled in size every twenty
years for a century.
Mutilated, Slain
,George W. Welsh of Kansas
City, Mo., was indicted on a
sharge of slaying and mutilat-
ing his sister, Leils Adele Welsh
fabove), 24, last March.
—AP Telemat.
College Publishes
Defense Circulars
"Food for Freedom" circulars
published by the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics include
"From the Garden to the Table,"
"From the Granary to the
Table," "A Vegetable Timetable,"
"More Eggs and Poultry from
Kentucky Farms," and "Farm
Labor Adjustments." All may be
had free at offices of county
agents or home demonstration
agents, or by writing to the
college.
• -• p.
The Aleutian Islands, south
and west of Alaska, puff with
volcanoes, boast islets that pop
out of the sea and vanish again
as mysteriously and howl with
fog-chilled winds across the
moors.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Phone 25
Princeton, Ky.
Among The
County Agents '
Farmers in Christian county
have sold large amounts of scrap
iron at good prises.
Some Western Kentucky fruit
growers blame inadequate spray-
ing for poor returns last year.
Production among flocks in
Carter county last month varied
from 8 to 21 egsg per hen.
Tom Simpson, a Jessaniine
county 4-H club boy, sold his
tobacco crop for an average of
$44.23 a hundred.
Improvement programs In
Crittenden county call for em-
phasis on dairying and poultry
raising.
Land-use planning committees
have been formed in 15 com-
munities in Clinton county.
Claude Harmon, Russell coun-
ty, received $30 for eggs pro-
duced .by 100 hens in December.
Leathercraft continues to be
popular among raembers of
homemakers' clubs in Boone
county.
The Franktinton 4-H club in
Henry county collected 600
pounds of paper in the national
defense program.
Johnson county homemakers'
clubs have arranged to purchase
garden seeds ceoperatively.
Ninety-three farmers in Camp-
bell county sell produce through
a cooperative association in Cin-
cinnati.
• • s.
Deep sea divers of the U. S.
Navy have attained depth of
more than 500 feet
Imisrmoirilleurnoonoramorromssrmarmonnrenuollusexarn
3
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yOU VE BEEN HEARING about the costof living going up by leaps and bounds.
The prices of food, clothing, fuel, rent
and almost everything have been rising steadily
—everything, that is, except electric service.
The situation inspired our artist to draw this
cartoon which graphically tells the story.
In the last seven years our company has cut
electric rates eight times, and these slashes have
saved you customers all told $1,420,309 each
year. ... a pile of money not to be laughed at.
0•7(X1/*".
For the twelve months ending in June, 1941,
our 84,679 residential customers each used an
average of 33 kilowatt-hours of electricity more
than they did in the previous twelve, but paid
for it an average of 61 cents kss. Ut the same
period our commercial electric customers each
used an average of 37 kilowatt-bouts more and
paid an average of $3.11 less.
In spite of higher taxes and operating costs, we
have been able by careful Inanagesierst and higher
operating efficiency to pass these savings on to yen.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS NOW1
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
ihronn-
11. S. GREGORY, Manager
4 v••••
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Homemakers And
Farmers To Get
Awards Of Merit
Recognition Program
For Caldwell Leaders
Will Be Held Satur-
day At Courthouse
Certificates of merit will be
given 178 Caldwell County
Homemakers who achieved pre-
scribed standards in food pro-
duction set up by the State De-
partment of Home Economics
the last year, and 20 farmers
who used cover crops on all
their row crop land, at a meeting
at the courthouse Saturday, it
was announced Monday by Miss
Nancy Scrugham, home demon-
stration agent, and J. F. Graham,
county agent.
The Homemakers produced 75
percent of their home food sup-
plies 'according to standards set
up by the College of Agricul-
ture's exten.sion department here,
and the farmers accomplished
the cover crop project under
guidance of Caldwell's agricul-
ture department headed by Mr.
Graham.
Certificates for cover crop ac-
complishments will be provided
by the Caldwell County Farm
Bureau and. presented by W. G.
McConnell, president. Home-
makers' awards are furnished
by the College of Agriculture at
Lexington and are to be pre-
sented by Miss Scrugham and
Mrs. J. Wilburn Crowe, presi-
dent of the Caldwell Home-
makers' Association.
W. C. Johnstone, field agent
in agronoini•lia the college, will
speak on the "Farm and Home,
A Single Unit for Maximum Suc-
cess." The program starts at
10 o'clock.
Howton Discusses Schools
At Kiwanis Club Meeting
Everett Howton, superinten-
dent of Princeton schools, spoke
to the Kiwanis Club on the sub-ject of present day education at
The regular club meeting Thurs-
day.
One Way To Save
$2.09; And Easily
There's a simple and easy
method—in one lesson—of sav-
ing $2.10 for yourself immediate-
ly and possibly $25 or 30 days
in jail later!
Theft of the little green stick-
ers, signifying payment of the
federal automobile use tax, are
on the increase. Many persons
are putting the stamps inside
the windshield, where it is com-
paratively easy to soak them
with a wet rag, softening the
glue, and the stamps are then
easily removed.
But a coat of shellac, or
varnish, applied over the stamps
prevents water from reaching
the glue. If attempts are made
to remove them in any other
way, the stamp will be muti-
lated and unfit for use.
There is no charge for the
tip.
Sims' Seniors Will
Make Movie Film
' Full Length Feature
To Depict Life In
Kentucky Mountains
The amazing John Sims, usu-
ally able to dish up something
for his Butler senior class that
nobody ever dreamed about,
scores again . . He will shoot
a full length moving picture
with his class members as ac-
tors as soon as weather permits
an "outside set".
Sims said Tuesday the entire
group will take part in the
filming of a story depicting life
in the Kentucky Mountains. The
movie probably will be made at
the rocky bluffs just off the
Dawson Springs highway in
Caldwell county, he said.
The seniors will use a camera
owned by Supt. Everett Howton.
Films will cost less than $10,
Sims said, and costumes will
be furnished by their wearers.
The film will be shown at
Butler auditorium when it is
completed.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
City Bond Interest
Coupons Burned
Bid For Roofing Ceme-
tery Residence Is Ac-
cepted By Council
Interest coupons amounting to
$1,032.50, representing semi-an-
nual interest due January 1, on
$59,000 worth of the city's non-
collable 3 and a half percent,
20-year waterworks bonds were
presented and burned at Mon-
day night's meeting of the City
Council.
Included among reports heard
by the councilmen were those of
William McCaslin, treasurer;
Judge J. G. Ratliff, Luther Sig-
ler, fire chief; and Mrs. Louise
Jones, assistant clerk.
A bid by Frank B. Blackburn
for roofing the cemetery resi-
dence on Stone street for $149.50
was accepted.
Water Superintendent Sam
McConnell reported 1,275 water
meters in operation at the close
of January. Water receipts total-
ed more than 2,000 for the
month, he said.
Red Front Manager
Returns From Hospital
Jimrny Raymond, manager al
the Red Front Store No. 2, was
admitted to Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital, Hopkinsville, for treat-
ment Monday rifgliC. He recently
underwent an appendectomy and
has not entirely recuperated. He
came home Tuesday afternoon
and is improving rapidly. Linn
Bennett, who has been working
in Detroit until recently, has
accepted a position with this
store.
Lieut. Dan Stephens Now
In Army Field Artillery
_
Lieut. Dan Stephens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Stephens,
Princeton, is now in the Field
Artillery replacement training
center at Ft. Bragg, he has ad-
vised his parents by letter. He
says he gets a thrill out of
firing the big guns but doesn't
often have the opportunity be-
cause he is mostly busy train-
ing recruits.
Dark Fired Tobacco
Highest Price $31.00
1108 lbs. of the Robert Holloway crop, Eddyville, Ky., sold for
the highest price of season.
SOME OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE:
W. E. Davis, Cobb, Ky., Route 1, sold 1484 lbs. for $18.21
average. Leaf sold for $24.00, Seconds for $18.50, and Trash $8.
V. R. Moseley, Cerulean, Ky. sold 2250 lbs. for $20.14, aver-
age. Leaf sold from $25.00 to $25.50, Seconds $16.75 and Trash
6.50.
W. W. Childress and Lucian Reddick, Prehree, •Ky.,
1490 pounds for $16.29 average. Leaf sold for $21.50, Secondsfor $12.00 and Trash for $7.25.
Tom Major, Big Rock, Tenn., sold 3888 pounds for $19.88
average. Leaf sold for $25.00, Seconds for $15.25 and Trashfor $6.75.
Robert Johnson and Herbert Doom, Kuttawa, Ky., sold 2,756pounds for $18.88 average. Leaf sold from $24.00 to $25.00,Seconds for $15.00 and Trash for $9.00.
Compare our averages and high prices with the other floorsin town and join our many satisfied customers by bringing your
next load of tobacco to
Dickinson & Young
LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
12th Street & L&N R. R. Hopkinsville, Ky.
C. W. YOUNG L. L. DUKE
Mr. W. H. (Buck) Tandy is 'in charge at night.
Found Strangled
"live At Home
111F-1 Meetings Slated
The body of Shirley Marie
Bell (above), 6, strangled to
death with her jump rope, was
found partly buried in wild and
brushy Little Creek wash, five
miles northwest of San Bernard-
ino, Calif. She had been missing
after being last seen on the
handlebars of a bicycle ridden
by a man about 30 years old.
—AP Telemat
Princeton $150 Short
Of Red Cross Goal
Princeton was $150 short of
its Red Cross war relief goal
Wedriesday with a total collec-
tion-of )1,600, Chairman Frank
G. Wood said Wednesday. The
goal is $1,750, and it is expected
to be reached by this week-end.
Mr. Wood said.
Executor's Notice
All persons indebted to the
estate of the late Ida Mae Duke
will please call and settle same
by the first day of. IMarch 1942
and all persons hating claims
against the said estate will pre-
sent them properly proven as
required by law by March 1st
1942.
C. M. Wood, Executor 3t
WANTED!
Men and women I8-years-old
and over to train for air-craft
,jobs. 20,000 needed in Wichita,
Kansas Airplane factories. Good
wages, good working conditions
We need assemblers, inspectors,
and engine mechanics. Low tui-
tion. Swallow Airplane Company
operates a government approved
Aircraft and Engine Mechanics
school. Certificate Net.'102. Our
training quickly qualifies you
for a good position in aircraft in-
dustry .Write or call in person
for full particulars. W. E. Harri-
son at the Irvin Cobb Hotel,
Paducah, Ky. 4tp
WA REWARD
for knowledge of person and
delivery of corn crusher belt
(new, 50-ft. long, 6-in. wide.)
Stolen from my farm Sunday
night.
SIDNEY MARTIN
RIVE SAFEIY
Don't pass on curves-on hills,
or speed at intersections.
For your own protection and
against "the other fellow," be
completely and adequately
insured.
That is safe driving.
Service Insurance
Agency
108 S. Harrison Street
r
Caldwell Series To
Be Held During
February
Community meetings at which
the "live-at-home" program will
be discussed are to be held
throughout the county during
February, J. F. Graham and
Nancy B. Scrugham, county ex-
tension agents, said this week.
-
Tminiiving health standards of
farm families through increased
production of poultry, dairy pro-
ducts and gardens will be dis-
cussed and community leaders
are urging their neighbors to
attend.
Meetings scheduled for the
next week include the following:
Hopson, February 5, 7:00 p. m.,
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
Adams: Adams: Otter Pond,
February 6, 7:00 p. m., home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin:
Hall, February 10, 1:30 p. m.,
School: Friendship, February 10.
7:00 p. m., School: Cobb, Febru-
ary 11, 7:00 p. m., School.
Princeton Soldier To
Graduate From Code School
Pvt. Steve Kalch, Princeton,
142nd Armored Signal Company,
Ft. Benning, Ga., will be grad-
uated from his division radio
code school February 21, it was
reported this week. Soldiers
have been taught to send mes-
sages by code and will operate
as a special unit within their
division.
Reg Catlett On Duty
In South Atlantic
Reg Catlett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. 0. Catlett, Hopkinsville
street, is now on duty with the
United States Nasky somewhere
in the Atlantic aboard a destroy-
er. Young Catlett was a star But-
ler athlete in 1940, and captain
of the football team that year.
•
Louis J. Taber, recently re-
tired Master of the National
Grange, once made eighteen 12-
minute addresses in one day.
Thursd• , February 5, 19
LOCAL A&P EMPLOYE
WILL GET PART PAY
WHILE ON ARMY DUTY
Charlie Nichols, A&P em-
ploye here who will be inducted
into the U. S. Army this month,
will receive 20 percent of his
regurar wages from his com-
pany while in service, Robert
Dalzell, manager of the local
store said Tuesday. The pro-
vision by the A&P Company to
pay its employes part of their
wages if they were called to
colors was made shortly after
Selective Service originated. His
place in the A&P store will be
filled by Robert Hawkins, form-
er employe of the Red Front
Store No. 2.
Drunkenness Cause Of
26 Arrests In January
City police made 28 arrests
during January, Police Chief
Everett Jones said Monday, and
all but two of them were for
drunkenness. Fines totaled $367.-
50, with collection of $127. Two
felony charges were held over
for grand jury action.
Molotov, the Soviet Commis-
sar of Foreign Affairs, was one
of the editors of "Pravda" when
it was founded.
Special FBI agents apprehend-
ed more than 2,600 federal fugi-
tives from justice in the last
fiscal year.
Butler Trounced Again
By Dawson Springs
The Butler High School T
Basketball team, still w„,.
to walk off the court ana
at the scoreboard with pr
lost again to Dawson
Friday night, 29 to IS.
Lewis, Scott, Mi I ler, Chi
Lowery, Pickens and Tir.
action in ,iie latest fut,
quest by the Butleritea, p.
was high scorer wih 6
CLASSIFIED ADS
FARM FOR SALE, 2 miles
town off Eddy Road
L. 0. Hayes.
LOST: 1 pocketbook (,
suede), containing
papers. Party finding it
keep money and please
papers to Leader Office.
FOR RENT: Bed room, r
furnished, modern 
-cony&
315 N. Harrison, Phony 113,
Conway.
SITUATION WANTED:
kind of electrical, work.
year's experience. See Cb
Burgess. 106 Cox St.
FOR RENT: Apartment.
water, steam heat and
refrigerator. Mrs. Lahan KP
Phone 38.
FOR RENT: The
lane. C. M. Wood.
4.1 4.1 1-4 ("4
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NOTICE!
I will buy Old Cars, of any make or model:
or farmers' scrap iron. I am trying to get all ti
gether to whip the japs. Our ,country needs this iron. Erv.
20 old cars will make a tank . . . Let's help the Nation
Defense by gathering up all the old scrap!
We have plenty of used auto parts to keep your (
going through this emergency. Also used truck tires al
tubes and car tires and tubes.
P'Pool's Used Auto Parts
1 Mile on Hopkinsville Road
4.1 r,
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from these sour-
dates will develop
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the House committee
of the TVA legislation
pottage of a sub-
bill which eliminates
the features which
opposition to the WardOf the Red Front Stores search the Country for good merchandise at rea.sonahliprices. Last week they made a lucky buy of OKAY MACARONI AND SP%GHETTI. It can be used in many delicious ways, cooked with tomatoes, meat,cheese, etc. Buy at this very low price, case of 2 dozen pkgs. 75c, 3 7-oz. pkgs. 10e
Light Chocolate
GRAHAM CAKES
Cocoanut Dip
COOKIES
 
 19c
121c
l'ARKER HOUSE COFFEE '7
drip or regular grind 1-II?. tin LIC
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP isc
2 regular size cans
PURITY ROLLED OATS, regular 71
or quick large 20-oz. pkg. i 2C
PURE SEEDED GRAPE JAM
1 pound 'tumbler 14c
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS
Val Bite 2 No. 21/2 cans 25c
SWEETHEART TOILET SOAP inlc Sale: 3 cakes 18c; 1 cake lc, 4 cakes I 7C
Royal Red Whole
TOMATO CATSUP 2 I4
-oz. btls. 19c
Fresh And Cured Meats
PORK CHOPS
--cut from
'small lean loin
PORK LOIN ROAST
loin or rib end
SUGAR CURED PICNICS
small size
PORK LIVER
lb. 25c
ib.23c
lb. 25c
lb. 113c
Orange and Grapefruit Juice
blended, extra special price No. 2 ca
Seaview Fresh
LIMA BEANS
- 
Rea Delicious
APPLES
.11c
No. 2- can 1,0C
lb.
SNACKS, the delicious pop
corn confection pkg. 14c
PLEASU APPLE SAUCE
3 No. 2 cans 25c
COUNTRY SORGHUM, delicious on
hot
-cakes or biscuits, large bucket 65c
CALIFORNIA MACKEREL
2 tall cans
Blue Jay
PIE PEACHES 3 No. 2 cans
Loving Cup
CAKE FLOUR large pkg.
25c
25c
19c,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
FLORIDA ORANGES
nice size do,.
NEW POTATOES 4 pound:. 19c
GREENS, turnip, mustard,
kale and spinach 3 pound,
BELL PEPPERS
25c
3 for 10C
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat; in all Red Front Stores. More for ‘,111
Money all the time.
RED FRONTCASH ar CARRY STORES
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